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ABSTRACT 
:: 

Proper distribution of conditioned air plays a major role 
in both human thermal comfort and indoor air quality. The 
objectives of this study were (1) to experimentally eva/ua1e 
airflow conditions around the human body and (2) to charac
terize the interaction of the thermal plume from the body wuh 
the overall room air motion. 'Environmental conditions around 
a simulated human body were examined by 'mapping temper
ature and velocity distrib'utiom around ii thermal manikin 
using modern temperature and velocity instrume,;iaiion in an 
environmental chamber. Res'ults are prese~ted for three 1es1 
cases: baseline velocity and temperature distribution withoui 
manikin, airflow blockage of the unheated manikin, and mixed 
convection due to interaction of chamber airflow with the 
heated manikin. 

Air movement data collected near the thermal manikin 
demonstrate both the blockage effect of and thermal plumes 
from the thermal manikin. The unheated thermal manikin 
exhibiled a localized blockage effect to a distance of 0.15 m (6 
in.) behind the manikin. The velocity and temperature bound
ary layer of the thermal manikin expanded further from the 
body in the mixed convection case than in the unheated block
age case. Near the manikin skin surface, the velocity distribu
tion for mixed convection was primarily dependent on the 
room air motion and the blockage effect of the manikin and was 
independenl of naIUral convective effects. The temperature 
boundary layer was substariiially ~njluenced by natural 
convection below chest level, while at and above chest level. 
the temperature distribution was ajf~cted by room air motion, 
the blockage effect, and the heating of the manikin. The tot_ai 
powertotheheatedthermalmanikinwassetat 164 W(561 Btu! 
h), to represent a person with a modest activity level (1. 5 met): , 
The distribution of the heat loss over the surface of the manikin 
was determined by the manikin's heaters and, to a reasonable 
approximation, ;"epreseiits the h~at distribution of a person. 

INTRODUCTION 
•, 

Total environmental quality, as described by Int-Hout 
( f993) is the concept that the environmental factors of thermal 
comfort, acoustics, indoor air quality, and air distribution all 
are interrelated. Room conditions should be controlled for 
comfortable temperature and air velocity, with enough fresh 
air at a proper flow rate for contaminant removal, and at an 
acceptably low noise levei. Proper temperature and velocity 
distributions in the occupied zone are good indicators of Pier
mal comfort. Good air distribution and thennal comfort may 
be achieved through proper air mixing and by avoiding drafts 
caused by excessive thennal gradients, high air velocity, or 
high air turbulence. Previous studies investigated the flow 
conditions near the body using human subjects, heated 
models, and unheated manikins; however, these studies deter
mined the heat transfer from the body and the airflow charac
teristics around the body separately without specifically 
addressing the integration of the thermal plume from the body 
with the room air motion. 

Thermal comfort and room air movement research began 
at the ASHVE /U. S. Bureau of Mines laboratory in Pitts
burgh, which was founded in 1919. Hougbten and Y agloglou 
(l923a) used human subjects in 440 comfort experiments in 
still air to detennine conditions of equal comfort independent 
of humidity. Next, Houghten and Y agloglou ( l 923b) tested 
various still air conditions with 130 hwnan subjects to find a 
comfort zone on the psychometric .chart. The subjects rated 
the environment on a scale from I to 5. The comfort zone was 
bounded by conditions that 50% or more of the subj~ rated 
as comfortable, with a rating of2 to 4. In 1924, Houghten and 
Yagloglou contrasted still air conditions with the cooling 
effects of air movement at elevated temperatures with .veloc
ities up to 2.5 mis (500 fpm). In later research, Houghten, 
Gutberlet, and Witkowski ( 193 8) examined the effect of 
drafts on the backs of necks and ankles in human subjects. 
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They found that thennal plumes from free convection were' 
sufficient to mix carbon dioxide and ·moistlire from room 
occupants in:to rdom air. The~ also observed the relatiooship' 
between skin temperature at the neck or ankle and 'ihe s'ensa
tion of coolness' or comfort observed by the subject. ·Tht!f 
a'.uthors obserVed a·~ t:orr~1atiori · between the drop in skin 
tefuperafure of the neck or ankle and the temperature ifmd 
velochy of the arr directed on those body pans. Dafu o~ ·fhese 
relationships were presep.ted along with coirif<;>tt senS"atioils of 
the''subjects. The most t ommonly used c"bmfort index o'fthat 
era1 .~aried from 'o~e'.' tb seven. A' cfraff'"cliart w:as ·prepared 
showing the relatfonshlp between the1iempetarure ana veloc
ity of a diaft and the skin temperature of'the rieck. The ternl 
"draft" cledotes a nioV~ment of a.if: ~s-:\:fofmed· in :ANsu· 
ASHRAE Standard 55-1992, draft is the unwanted local cool
ing of the body caused by air movement. It is a common cause 
of discomfort. Draft was cQ.~iided to be caused either by 
high air velocity, low air temperature, excessive radiation to a 
cold surface, or any combina~bit of these three effects,'., 

In addition to air temperature, air velocity, and raaiation 
.~c_.. 

effects, the role of velocity fluctuations '(;h the sensation of 
draft has b,~n i.J1y~jtig~~~g .. fangef ~d Pe~er:sen (1977) 
exposed subjects to-welf-detmed' .~odic wl&itY- fluctua
tions in a climate chamber and ~bowed that periodically fluc
tuating airflow is more uncomfortable than nonfluctuating 
airflow. Subsequent'studies have.supported the·idea that afr 
turbulence is a contributing factor to discomfort (Fanger et al. 
1988). 

An important factor in environmental qualitY-is proper 
room air distribution. Most studies of air distribution have 
concentrated on the ability of inlets, difiusers, and otht:r air 
movement ,e.quipment to distribute air through the room. 
Recent studies have combined this interest with examining 
turbulence and other statistical information related to velocity 
measurements, Indices ofthe~al comfort and air distribution 
have also been developed to measure and predict environmen
tal quality. Thennal comfort has been characterized by the 
predicted mean vote (PMV) and predicted percentage dissat
isfied (PPD) (Fanger 1973). Air distribution quality was eval
uated- through the·· introduciion of ·the air · ·diffusion 
performance index (ADPI) (Miller and.Nash 1971). These 
indoor climate evaluation methods were developed and 
refin'.ed byrl:iany studies Of'actUal comfort and:room condition 
measurem'entS;· 'they have: a-%trong statistical basis, as well ·as 
generar~c~priirice. il-" • '·.· 12 l., f. ' 

'L~ -~ ! ,_ 1' • • 

The air velocities in thi;poun~~,ar,ep¥Jropndin~the 
\...,,._...,_ \...,..,~., ~ ... ,I ,...,:+i...;..,. +h.eio. •ho-'-111 -ln"""'A r.1~t'ura +"'A """'"1'' 
.l.&\.U .. U .. C&.&.I y vYJ u.u.u. ""'~ u.a .... , ... L.9.J""UUU.J l-"l\.IJ.UV ""''"""" t . .uv V'tJ~J 

were fQ~JP.d to be co~P.~11-j.lP those in the occ':lpj~d zon7,_of 
a typical room. Whi!~ ~d!:!lJturaJ . convecti?r:t tfopi the b9dy 
and forced convection from room air motion affect the airliow 
characteristics near the:·®4yr,-:IJD9er$~ding the int~i;a~ons 
of b.oth heat transfer mechanisms is import.ant in evaluating 

I>' · ~·" ... ~ ... • ·- ~· ~··' ,, ,, 
local airflow and thennal cbarad!ristics arthe skin surt"ace of 
a bum.iii body altd'its ~ffec& 1dn thennai'·~omfort. 

2 

Lewis et al. (I ':l'l.69) examined the boundary layer and ther
mal :~lumes associated with the; human body. The\r focus was 
to stueiythe relationship between the boundary layers:aind the 
movement Of contaminants 'around the··human ·body. The 
expansion of the boun'dary layer:was described; and air :v.elQc~ 
ities·weFe'rn.easured around several body segments . . .. :;." . 

"' RaJ!pX 1973) analyzed&l\ approximate model of a human' 
body usirig;a: sphere 011' a: eylmder to detennine:the conv.ective· 
heat transfer coefficient for humans and tbe,relative: effect ·of 
free and forced convection at low· velocity airflow~ I:!le 
concludeclthat when rooril2air ~peed exceeds aboutil.2:mfs' 
(39.4 fPril,, forced convection conditions prevail as free 
convection is assumed comparatively·negligibl~.' In the veloc~ 
ity range' between 0.0 I and 0.2 1m/s (2 and 39.4 fpm)~convec
tio'n was mt1uericed by :both free convection and room air 
movement and the lnixed·convection conditions were present. 

Homma and Y akiyama ( 1988) employed human subjects· 
and a heated rectangular human-Sized manikin to study·.free 
conveetion arcil.irid· the human bMy. The authors concluded 
that the flow became turbulent at abOut the hip level, that the 
free convection· was equal in velotity to acceptable upper 
limits for' cbmfo11, and that natural convection may affect 
room air mixing;·,·" :, .. , •.;,: ,:'. ·!' 

Chang and Gonzalez ( 1991) measured airflow patterns in 
an envii61lmental chamber with a·stinding unheated,manikin. 
and' ·its supporting frame as flow obstructions:· The manikin: 
caused decrea5ed velocities both· in front and behind it, but 
above the manikin head, little ·variance was observed. Chang 
and Gonzalez (1993) measured· 'air velocities'•>'around an 
unheated standing od;itting manikin as· an obstruction. Velo<>
ities were'lneasured by six omnidirectional thertn~l'3Rmom
eters mounted on a telescoping tripod support"V elocities were 
meastlred at eight radial pbsitiOnS'J(45° spacing) around the 
manikin's healf; cheSt, upper arm, 'lower arm, •thigh, and lower 
leg. The authors concluded thatthe complex and asymmetrical 
velocity profiles around the human body·. could only. be 
measured by multi~le- 'ailemometers ''Gt·. ·multiple position 
mapping. · 1 • ,u·. ~ · ~;· 

Hosni et ·at (1994) obta.f:iied-'roon'taif-mcidori daia in a 
fu't1-siie. test robrp. usfug three tlifferent diffu'Sers for both 
isothenn~lii:id'norilsotliennal conaftfoiis. J'et throw, l!rc:ip, and 
spread ·~ere ~kamlli]d through floW'v~snalization andlvefocity 
and .~empef,irure map~~~· The bloc~ge ~d aefle_ction of 
airflow around obstruciions were observed 'for both isother-
mal itiid nonisothenn~l conditions. ' 1

· 
1
' · · 

Brohus and Nielsen (1994) used a'.'th~thl~I mariikin with 

an artificial lung for s~1;1~ation o_fb~ea~ing in .a ~:,~~~e te~~ 
.,,...,....._... +,... .,,.,,,.,,1,,,,.+A ,...,... .... +.,,,,_, .... .,,,..+ 1"1,ito,.,.,J...,,+.il"'\ft ~"'"''"~ 1'iiorrnneo 1n 
JVVl.11 &.V \,rYQ.IU.Ql.V ..,v1.11.u.a.11u.1u.a..11. \,u .• ;u.1.1uw•.av.i.1 w.i.vw..u ..... .t'"' ... ..,_.., ... .., ......... 

rooms ventilated by displacement ventilation. I}lf. _µieasure
ments were perfonned in three full-scale test fodfus with 
different wall-mbufifi!!Plow-vel®ity inlet devices~ A point 
li~at sohlce; a heated cylinder,;and1 a thermal manikin were 
used as heat sources. A thermal and a passive contaminant 
source were used and th@: vertical concentration profiles were 
obilimed. The'stratification effect in me displacement venti-
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lated room was obsenved from:Jhe concentration profiles. 
Personal:eJo<posure tO'contaminants was evaluat¢tHor a si~ing 
and acstanding person .. It was concludecjJhat when.the mQve
ment ofpe6ple around the room ortbedi.sturbanc~the;room , 

incr13ases, the ventilation effectiveness decreases 'and the risk. 
of exposure to contaminants increases. The.authors also.found , 
that the thermal bound~ layer along a p~rson' s hei~;is able 
to· entrain air from·~low t)l~Jm~ath~g~ne.Jfthe concentra
tion of the .·tonwninant!\. at· the breathing level is _,high, this 
erftrainment of·fresher air from below enhances air quality; 
however, if the concentration· is higher at.the lower l~vel than. 
in·.the breathing zone, this entrainment may increas~the risk 
of contaminlffi.1; exposqre. _ r ...-! J. 

,, Numerical modeling ofrooi:n air motion.and ·numerical 
simulation'of airflow around a heated mlll).ikin h,ave gained 
mom~tum:in recent ~ars due to the ayailability of computers 
and a large inoiease in their COlllputation~power-cMurakami 
and.Kato (1989) and Murak!lmi et al. (l 98&J applied nµmcri
cal methods using the k-e turbulenqc; mod~:t.P , simulate the 
velocity and:,diffusion p~t;tems in a ~~onventio.nal clean room 
using scale models, as weltas for evaluation of air distribution . 
in a room. Since this paper.4.eals with experim~~tal Jlleasure~ 
ments, numerical modeling results are not prese.nFCd~ 

The objectiv-i:s ofthis:r,~earch'project,were (1) to exper
imentally measllfe the temperature ~d velqcity dis~,buti,ons 

around the hum~ body and (2) to characterize ~e interaction 
of the thermal< plume from th~ :.body with the ox~rail room air 
motion. A thermal manikin .was used to simulate the human 
body, and the environmental ~onditions ~ound the body wen: 
in:V-estigated using modem temperatur~ !ll).~ velo~it:y sensors. 
The th~al manikin was controlled tQ g~ne[llte 3:, surface 
temperature distribution consistent.with the skip, t~mperatures 
of a typical person. The p~ll:JY ·ad:vantage o~using ~e t!ter
mal manikin over human subjects was the repe~ble control 
of skin temperatures ~or, extended periods. The thermal mani
kin also closely simu_lates the shape of an average person. F o~ 
test cases were .ooo:iple:i)ed to develop a detailed mapping of ti:\~ 
flow conditions around the body. Results are presented for 
three te~~ ~~~: b~lifle ve.lQ<;~ty .an~ lempe.rature distribu· 
tions, blockage effec\ .p~ ~F UnheatefJ ,~~ifin. ,,apd mixed 
convect~on with the h~eqenanikin. Ai)._~<I<!iti~~~l .te~ . c~ 
inv~stigated ~emi-f!trf: .~oqvection from tJ\e he;neCI m~.il<'ln in 
the cbamberwith low.;velocitycooling. Results trom th.e semi· 
free con"d.~ction c~e-¥e.notpresented ip this article to ~eep the 
presentation more focused; however, ~e r.eader may r~fe~ to 

Myers,J.! 995) fQ~ w:,esentation q_f;~esults. .., . , r:,;·: 

ExPERi~~NTAL INVESTIGATION ;: ' 
" · .. ·-~· ·. qur: :; .. ·· 

Test Fa.~if.lfy i:: .:. 1q1 ~ . 
·•r · ... ... ... , ..... . 

A large environmental c.hamber:.de§j~ed and fully ins,ni.~_ 
mentedJcmthis type of study~"5 used .. Test chaml?er dime_n.~ 

sions were·7.3.m ~ 4.9 m >t2.i:m (24 ft x 16 ft x 9 ft). Th.e -te~'J 
chamber, air handler. unit; chiller, ~ir temperature ,cg11trol 
system, and'.inlet and ·rdtw:n airflow meters ~edjn this sµidy 
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are discuss.~d in detail in Hosni et al. (1994). A'high side-wall 
gijlle was flush7rnounted on the. north wall of the chamber and 
used ~the inlet diffuser, as.shown in Figure I a. The grille was 
plac,edwith its top edge 229 riim (9 in.) bel~w the ceilmg and 
~d ·dimensions of387.mm x 133 mm.JI5.2~ in. x 5.25 in.) 
with; 19.mm (0.75 in.) sp'lcing and doubJe deflection, fixed. 
airfoil b.la~e~ ,set at 90~ .. f"welve heaters were installecj.j1i tjje 
chamb'r f19,or in !~ee rows and were controlled tismg ·a 
motqfized voltagr-tiansformer. The four heaters on che row 
close!lt to the diffuser- and the two side.l}eaters of the· .i;niddle 

• ... t .. ,,... 

ro..y~w$re µs!l9 as~ tf>..erwal lqad for testin~ .. ~ s_hown ~Figure 
I b.-'Th·"tr-nil;\~ 1qt,ef111ist9rs located on ,the ~hamber walls, 
f1oor., ceiling,.~~1p~aters' surfaces, ~ wel,l a5 in ~r jnlet and 
re~ dl!c~, were.used tq1JDeasure ~gamber tem~~tures. 

I { ··~•\, , , .. ':' ' .,,..,. • . ·<-·- .. ' _..,.-;-
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Figure I b Floor heater lay()11t. 
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The cham~r: data , acquj~ition and coµtro\ , system 
controlled the iplet. air tempeni,tur~, and re~orde4 -. chamber: 
conditions, such as chamber s\u;face and airtemper:aiures, floor 
heater input power, airflow rates, relative humidity, and mean 
air ~elocities fion:iari'On'lniilirectional velocity probe. A probe 
posltioninef system.;Y probe tripod, and thermal aneniometry 
equipmenfwere' used to measllie -veloc1ty and temperature 
disli;butionflrt. ihe chamber, as l'descn&ed in Myers ( 1995). • 

. . :· d . . r :n· ~·4· ·:• , ' -. :'.F 

Meastii'emerit Procedure ·and 1 Equipment id 
·.r;·{;. !· ·::·~·-~.:~ - ! ·1~·- 1r4. . ._, · ·;u;:~ - ... ·: t"'i 

: . f1ior to each t~st. ch~ ~h~l:!er~c;:p~~!~ions_~17re all?we~ to 
reach steady-state ~ond1t.1~~s1 1~~ ... w1ffe th;~ re;cord_~?ii ,.~e 
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·I 

steady-state conditions were monitored with'fue 39thenriisfor 
temperature sensors, the''illlet and return airflow metef.s, and 
the relative humidity sensor. Previous work by Hawkins et al. 
( 1995) in the chamber was used as a guide for selecting airflow 
rate.and heat load conditions to pr,0vide proper velocity and 
temperature prof1les near the manikin !ocation. ,i;r:, 

; A nude thennal manikin was used to ,simulate the heat 
'load and airflow blockage of a human body-in the test cl)lt,l!lb,er 
and was locate!i-standing 4.9 m (16Jt) from the diifuser;qp the 
chamber centerline. The thennal manik~ was cons~.<;:ted 
from a light plastjf ,foam casing on top of a m~~l sk~lew-1. It 
is a full-size male manikin with 18 elecJrically seP,arate 

.sections. The nude ~ikin was 9~~~~.to' s~~ara
1

s.et!J~pe!• 
atures comRarable to tlie surface~temperafure distributienl° Qf 
each section of the human body. Temperature 'and powe"f'cfata 
~~re recorded from 'e11ch body se~ent when the1b.eated ther
mai"m'aliikin wits used. Additio'nal iilfomiation about the ther
mal manikin and -its ctontrol ~ystem is presented in 
McCullough and Hong (l994)'and McCullough et;al>(,1994). 
For this study, the effecits ofc10thirig were elirninatedbyusing 
a nude thennal manikin. 

Air velocity and temJ)eratur~ ,c<iata-were fQiJ~ed usmg '' 
two types of sensors in this study. Omnidirectional velocity 
probes and a thennistor temperature sensor were used to 
measure mean velocity and temperature in the chamber, 
respectively. The ;~t low-velocity 'omnidirectibnfil probe 
was rated and calibrated for velocity measurements from zero 
m/s to 1.0 mis (19~,fpm) and was used to measure mean air 
velocities below 1.00 m/s ( 196 fpm). The second probe was 
capable of velocity measurements up to 2.0 mis (394 fpm) and 
was used for velocities over 1.00 mis. The omnidirectional 

. -
probes have spherical hot-film sensors that are 4.6 mm (0.18 
in.) in diameter and are best suited for low-velocity measure
ments in flow fields where the flow direction is,unlqiown or is 
difficult to evaluate. The use of any directiorial ~fype probe-~ 
such as a three-dimensional probe is not practical since air 
speed is small and the airflow direction is unclear and unsta- ' 
ble. A detailed description of the probes and the calibration 
proceduros are presented in Myers (1995). 

A thennal anemometry system;with a high-frequency 
single-sensor hot film probe was also used to measure and . 
record high-frequency variances in air velocity. This system, 
with its temperature mOdule.~d a high;.frequericythermocou
ple probe, allowed temperature measurements fortemperature 
compensation of the hot film velocity probe data. The hot-wire 
probe required a separate computer ~long with an anemometer 
and a digitizer, as discussed in Hawkins et ai. ( 1995). Tne 
mean velocity data from the thermii.l anemometry system are 
not presented in this paper since some velocities were· 
expected to be below the manufacturer-recommended mini
mum velocity of0.15 mis, and the airflow directions were not 
adequately known for valid me~ur~ments. However; the " 
results were compared with the omnidirectional results as a 
~condaryc~e~k wqere mean velocities wer~-weaterthan 0.15 
m/s. 
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' ·Two types of air velocity and temperature distributions 
we.re assemb'led for this stildy·:: (1) chamber profiles and (2) 
manikin profiles. Measiirenten:t ptocedures for each· profile 
type'are briefly described below::_, 

j ;~ ~,( ' '- •\ ·:,: r · . .' I '' • j • ' ' 

Chamber Profiles. ~ J;h~uair ~elo~ity a.r,d. tem,.p~ture 
profil~s ~ithin,the cha,m~, away,_:from the: manikin, wei;e 
assembled~from a series ofvenically aligned measur~mei,it 
locations using an automated probe-positioning system: The 
omnidirectional probe, the single-wire- hot-film velocity 
probe, the thennistor and thennocouple probes were all 
mountei:i· within -a •'<:lose proximit)i 61\'eacli' other on •a probe 
holderin;m of the pro.t.)~"traver.singS¥.stem. '[here1T1ote control 
system allowed for the positionin~ of~e 11robe~ at predeter
ni ined locatipns along a yertical,llx:is-from flootJo ceiling. At 
each measurement point, the m~uremeni: andt· control 
·program 'kept the probes in a stationary position for 24 seconds 
10.allow the probes to reach a stable condition prior to initiat
ing the vefocity and temperatlli'e•data collection. Then, 100 
readings were taken at 1.25 Hz; ho~~ver/ only 70 readings 
were used to determine a local mean velocity and temperature. 
The initi;i·30 re~iilgs were discarded; thus, the integration 
time for each data point was 56 seconds. ASHRAE recom
mends a three-minute integration ti.me for this type of sensor. 
However, ,the three-m~ute integration time was too time
consuming due to the large number of measurement locations 
for each test case. Thus, a study was performed to lower the 
integration time. The 56-second integration time was found to 
be acceptable for measurements presented herein. However, 
when possible, higher integration time is recommended. The 
mean velt>city and temperature data were written to a data file 
prior to moving the probes to the next measurement position. 
This procedure was repeated for each complete profile taken 
from the floor to the ceiling along the chamber centerline and 
to the left'and right of the centerline. Several partial profiles 
from the manikin head or shoulders to the ceiling were also 
collected using the saini;procedure. 

Manikin Profiles. The air velocity and temperature 
measurements close to the manikin skin surface were 
collected using a probe tripod with the 1.0 mis (196 fpm) 
omnidirectiQnal velocity probe and a thermistor probe. A 
three-aXis-yideo camera tripod was modified by the addition of 
a telescoping probe-holding arm to provide great flexibility 
and ease of adjustmen~ in locating -the velocity probes. 
MP::1<:11rPmP.nt lnr.::itinri~':. fnr the nrnhe tr'inntl were near the - ----~------ ---------: --- --- r---- --r-- --- ----- ----

complex surface of the thermal manikin body and, therefore, 
·· , ,were aligned by hand and verified by the researcher. Measure

ments were made usmg the probe tripod with the same sample 
rate and period, but waiting times of at least 120 seconds were 
used to allow the.airflo}V'':pattem to stabilize. The velocity and 
temperature data close to the manikin skin surface at various 
body parts were assembled in .. tables and circle plots as 
presented herem. \ · 
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RESULTS 

· Results,for,threetest cas~.s are presentectin this section. 
.The chamber condilions and Jh~ temperature ~d velocity 
distributi.ops ,were measured for ·~~ch case, ;.The first case 
includes the baseline velocj~· ~d telll-pe,ratw:~ distri\:mti_ons 
within the chamber without the manikin present. For the 

tures. The chamber steady-state temperatures are presented In 
Figure 2 and listed in Table 1. 

·- . • ~ 1 

. ; · . The airflow _in the chamber was visualized qualitatively 
by repeatedly injecting smoke into the inlet air duct using a 

·reihote control .smoke generator. The drop and spread of the 
cool air jet were observed using smoke flow visualization 
techniques to verify qualitatively that proper air distribution 
was present. Two views of the observed airflow_. patterns are 
preserited·in 'Fig\ire 3: The cool air jet remained continuous 
frOrri 'tlie 'diffuser fo th~ ' return and stayed mostly along.:;the 
ceni~i-line. Most dfihe fa:teral jet spread was observed fo ;be 
witnfu a widdl of2.4 in (8 ft), leaving a margin of 1.2 m (4 ft) 

~s~cond :case, the blockage effecfofttie:imheated manikin was 
''investigated' in the chamber. The 'fmal case examined the 
, mixed convec'ti:on-of thifheated''manikin in the chamber -and 
•the iflteraction between the thermal plume from the manikin 
and the room air motion. : · / · ·r ,• 

}' :( -= r , ~ 

Baseline Velocity aJJd Temperature ,Dist!'jibutions . , 

In thfs initfal test case, the chamber conditions and the 
velocicy and temperature profiles· were measured without the 
thermal manikin• preien~1 to obtail'l ·-a ba\;eline data set for 
compari'Sbn to 'data witli'the manikin present;·Emphasis was 
placed on collecting the velocity and temperature profiles in 
the proximity of the nianikin --location. Test conditions 
included inlet and return aidlo.w rates and temperatures, floor 
heater power and distribution, and chamber surface tempera-

. ,. , . . ( . ~ . . . ' ., .. 

on eittih siae· of the chamber. While soine of the air mixed 

1 ... 
i' ·'• 
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Steady-state chamber temperatures and corresponding thermistor locations without ihe thermai manikin~ (a) front 
view, (b) top view. ; - ·. " · ' 
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TABLE 1 
Steady..State Temperatures for the Three Test Cases 

Thermistor Case#l ''case#l Case#2 Case#2 ... case#3 'Case#3 
Location -. Temp;°C Temp.°F .., Temp.°C 1emp.°F Temp.°C Temp.°F 

p Inlet-I )2.8 1=. 55.0 12.5 54.5 
' 

12.2 54.0 

l. Inlet 2 12.7 54.8 12.4 ~4 . 3 12.1 53.8 

Return 1 
j( 

21.8 
I 

71.3 ; 21.5 7(j,7 22.8 73.0 
.. " 

Retum2 21.8 7L3 " 2l.5 70.8 - 22.7 .. . .72.9 

Floor I 22.3 72.2 .. 22. l 7L8 · 23.6 74.6 

" Floor2 23 . l . 73.5 22.1 . 71.7 24.3 .. 75.7 
- Floor3 23.9 ·- 75.0 23.7 74.7 25.l 77.1 

Floor,.4 f~.6 . ' 76.3 24.4 75.9 25.8 78.5 

Heater 1 • !__\ 22.6 ' 72.6 22 .4 72.~ 23.9 75.0 .. ;ii.6 : : · " · • I Heater2 
, ., 

72.6 22 4 72.3 24.0 75.2 .. ·-·· • f· if 9 Heater 3 , ~ . '22.(i 72.7 " 22,5 72.5 75.1 

Heatcr4 · •, ' 22.8 73.g__' • 12.6 72.6 23,9 75.0 

Heater 5 ' ... 52.7 i I .• 'J 126.9 SJ. I 127.5 55.0 131.0 

2J.8 
I .1. • 

. : Jfeater 6 - < • 
74.9 23 .5 74.2 . 24.9 76.8 

Heater 7 " . -':i . ·; 23.7 74.7 23 .6 74.4 24.8 76.7 
... . HCafer8 · ... ,, ·' '52.8 ' 127. l 52.9 127.2 54.l 129.4 

-~ .. ,, ... jf" .. 56.2 .J •• 
-

. . Heat.er~ - 133.f. . 56.6 134.0 58.0 136.4 
-

l.:..' . ,, Heater 10, 1 (• 5(\.7,, . 134.l 57.0 134.5 58.0 136.3 

Heater 11' ' r· .. 56.1 132.9 56.0 12.5 55.8 132.4 
; 

Heater' 12 ''' '-' 57.0 '"134.6 57.2 134.9 58.0 136.5 
,. 

Ceiling 1 23.2 73.8 23.1 73.6 24.8 76.7 

Ceiling2 ' 23.6 , 74,4 23 .0 . 73.5 . 24.7 76.4 
, 

Ceiling 3 23.2 73.8 23 .3 I 73.9 24.7 76.4 . 

Ceiling 4 22.6 
J 

~2.7 ) " 22.7 72.8 
.. 

23.9 75. l 

Ceiling 5 , . ., .. . ; 23 .. 8 ., 74.8 . 23 .9 . ' 75.0 25.l 77.2 

... Wall· l I 23.3 73.9 T22.9 73.2 24.5 76.l 
·,,-. 

Wa112 23.7 74.6 23.4 74.l 25.0 ·- 76.9 ' -
Wa113 .,24.6 76.3 ... tr, 24.4 75.8 . . 25:9 78.7 

Wall 4 24.8 76.7 ,• ·;14.6 :; 76.3 11 .· 26.0 78.8 

Wall 5 )5.7, 78.3 25.5 " 77.9 ·26.9 8~.4 
" 1'· 

Wall 6 ' ., . ' . 26.7 25.4 77.7 .,- ~ 77.5 .. 80.l . .,.:p 
-

' Wall 7 · 25.6 ' 78.1 25.5 77.8 26.9 80.4 . 
• "· Wall 8 ·.·· ·-:.- • .. , 25.4 77.6 25.3 77.6 26.6 ' 79.9 

1 \1T-11 n 24.8 .. ,. ,. ~·,. i6.3 26.i 
_ .......... 

\'Y(l.1.1 7 10. 0 .L't.O l.ll.'Y 

' 
. .,, I. 

.Wall IO 24.4 75.9 24.2 .. . 75.6. 25.7 
' 78.~ . .. 

Wallill ,i •I 23.7 74.6 ·' :· 23.5. 74.2 25'.0 l~ 77.0 •l 

Wall-1'2 ,·23.0 73.3 22.6 -; 72.7 24.3 75.7 

Wall 13 . - z2 ii -) .. 
73.1 22.7 72.9 24.3 75.7 . -

Wall 14 23.1 .. . 73.5 . 22.8 73.1 24.4 75.9 . 

: :, ,- ' Afrflow Rate •"- 137 (Us) ';490 (cfm) 137'(Us) ~ 290 (cfinY '' 137 (Us)- • 290 (cfm) 

· ·""; Heater Pow~r " ·r6oo (w) : 546Cf (Btulh) 1600 (W) 5460 (Bttilh) ' :·. • 16o0CW) : 5460lBtu/h) 
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x~axis:'iri tbe figures shows the distance away from 
the diffuser along the chamber ~e.ffterline. The y
axis represents the height from floor to the ceiling. 
Solid vertical ·reference lines are placed. between 
each profile, and dotted vertical referenq:: _ _Imes 
represent a value of0.5. Horizontal dotted reference 
lines indicate the height of the manikin head, shoul
der, hip, and knee. Although the manikin was not 
used in this case, the lines are provided as a basis for ___, - --

HCB11:rS9-12 , 
L 

l!=-oS.8 H-=l-4 · . . comp~is()n in the occupied zone of the chamber. 
Both the velocities and temperatures show the 

~ i i ·· I · •·· ·- [ ' · -- · .. .,. . shape and slfength of the air jet from the higher 

I
- ' l -.:. LJ · 1· - : . · ···J· · ·. -O:· ·~elocitie~ and c.ooler te. mperatures expecte~ in the 

H .. ·. . • _ _ '-· .. ' _ _Jet. The J~t expanded_sp tha~ the p~ak velocity was 
· I. '

1 
/' I :--.. "- ! · ·600 mm (24 in.) from the ceiling at 4000 mm (157 

! · - . : · ~ ---... 1 • '-... • iri~) from the diffuser. The peak velocities continued 
1nJec I - I ··· · . _. ~ . --~ --... ·1- - to descend from the ceiling and-decreased in magni-

___, --~ - "' . ........++ '- - ; ---~ ~ ~ . tude as the jet moyed towar.d the return. The veloc-! ~ ~ .1 :::::: ~- it....,;_ iti~s bel<:>w the m~ikin head level increased 

H
. ~ . .# ~ 1 ;, , compared to the peak velocities as the jet moved 

--· -·· · - j.. - .· - - · toward the return. · -

I
' . · - ~ 1- . The temperature profiles show 'behaviors simi-

- 1 l· .. - · lar to the velocity profiles_. .f .rom 4~~~ mm ( 181 i~.) 
: ! I i i from the diffuser back toward the. r~wm. minimum 
---"-----~-"--"-------''---~--' - normaliZed temperatures·beca.me·c:1oseflo 0.5, and 

the normali.ied ·temperatures-· generally · became 
cooler and r:tlore\u1iform ip.JP,e occupied ZoM.be_I()~ 

Figure 3 Smoke flow visualization results within the chamber without 
the manikin~ 

4iffuser at O. IS m-(6 in.) behind the second row of floor heat-
ers. 

_The velocity profiles were normalized by the maximum 
velocity, 0.86 mis (170 fpm), observed at an axial location of 
4000 mm (1S7 in.) from the diffuser at a vertical location of 
2100 mm (83 in.) from the floor on the chamber centerline. 
Since each normalized velocity is based on a local mean velo<;~ 
ity from the omnidirectional velocity probe, no specific direc
tion or ang\Jlar inclination for the velocities should be inferred 
from the velocity profiles. The flow visualization observations 

. are the.best indication of the direction of room airflow. ; 
The normalized temperature, Tnonm was calculated fr.om 

the local mean. temperature~· :r, the ·inlet temperature, T;nie,, the · 
return temperature, Tre~ and an expansion·factor, C; The 
expansion factor, C, wa.S- a constant multiplier (2.S), wh'ich . 

' was used to widen the range .o.f normalized temperatures for 
ease in comparing and contrasting profiles. The normalized 
'temperature was defined as the ratio of the difference between 

· the local mean temperature and the inlet temperature to the · 
differ.erice between the return and inlet temperatures. The inlet 
and return temperatures .were 12.8°C (55.0°F) and 2 l.8°C 
(71~3°F), respectively. Normalized "temperatures vary from 
0:0 to 1.0, where·values less than 05 indicate cooler temper· 
atures, and values greater·than 0.5 indicate warmer tempera-
tures. ' '" · 

The . pormalizeci' velocity and te~p,erature . profiles aiong 
the cham,ber centerline cife ptesentecHnFigures 4a and Sa. The 

. . I . . ' • .L . . I, 
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manikin head level at 1700 mm (67 in.). These 
results indicate that the jet was e~panding do\Vn

ward and mixing well with the room air from· 4600 mm ( 181 
in.) from the diffuser back to the return. · 

Normalized velocity and temperature profiles in the 
transverse direction at a location 4900 mm (193 in.) from the 
diffuser are given in Figures 4b and Sb: Decreased velocities 
and increased temperatures left and right of the centerline 
show the effect of the expanded jet regio~ at this distance from 
the diffuser. Figures 4c and Sc present a similar, plot of normal
ized velocity and temperature profiles SOSO mni ( 199 in.) from 
the ditfuser. Both velocities and temperatures at this trans~ 
verse location were similar to those at 4900 mm ( 193 in.) from 
the diffuser. 

Blockage Effect of the Unheated Manikin 

· · · The second test case builds on the first case, investigating 
the blo.ckage effect of the unheated.thermal manikm. Cham.~r 
temperature conditions were comparable to those for the first 
test case without the manikin; as listed in Table I. Chamber 

·· airflow was qualitatively visualized by two methods for this 
. test case. The smoke flow visualization method.used in the 
J~!:.C?.".'ious case was repeated, as. shown in Figure 6'. Visualiza
tion was also performed by releasing low-velocity smoke from 

· the smoke generator near the manikin. The low-velocity 
smoke enhanced the observation of local flow phenomena, as 

. presented in figure 7. · . 
The ele~ation view of the chamber airflow pattern shows 

· pherio~eiia similar to the pre~ioi.Is case. Cool inlet air attache·d 
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Figure 4 Normalized velocity profiles within the chamber 
without the manikin. 
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Figure 6 Smoke flow visualization results for the bloc/cage effect of the unheated.manikin. 
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Figure 7 Local airflow patterns near the thermal manikin for the blockage effect of the unheated manikin. 
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to the ceiling, but the jet region descended more directly from 
the ceiling to the return behind the manikin. The jet region 
expanded across a wider section of the chamber than in the 
first test case. Recirculation patterns were observed near the 
shoulders, neck, and ankles of the thermal manikin. The three 
views of the unheated thermal manikin in Figure 7 show the 
observed patterns of airflow near the manikin from flow visu
alization. A repeatable recirculation region was observed 
behind the back of the thermal manikin. · 

'Normalized velocity and temperature profiles' (Figµtes 8 
and 9) were constructed from local mean velocity and temper
ature data measured by the omnidirectional velocity and ther
mistor probes. The presence of th~ thermal manikin interf~red 
with some measurement locations used m' the first test case. 
Velocity and temperature profiles for4900 inm (l 93 in,) from 
the diffuser were measured ad 50 mm '(6 iri.) left and right of 

~· r. .• . ~. 

the centerline and at 4970 (196 in.) from the diffuser on the 
centerline. Measurement locations were moved from behind 
the manikin at 5.050 iµm (199 in.) on th.e centerl~.e to 5080 mm 
(200 in.) from the diffuser to enslire the safety 6fthe manikin 
and the sensors. , \ ·. , 

The velocity profiles were normalized by the maximum 
velocity for this_ te~t case, 0.86 mis (17P fpm), ,which was 
measured at 4000 mm ( 157 in.) from the diffuse~ arid 2100 mm 
(83 in.) from the '"floo( on;the centerl.µle . 'f!le maximum velo~
ity for this case ~as tbe sam!,-8s. iJ1 the previous case without 
the thermal manikin. 'Normafized temperatures, Tnorm• ·were 

t;J.. ~ 

calculated in the same manner as in the first test case. The inlet 
and return temperatures were 12.5°C {54.5°F) and 2 l .5°C 
(70. 7°F). ··' ' . '" 

Normalized velocity and temperature profiles for the 
centerline are presented in Figures Sa and 9a. The velocities in 
front of and above the thermal manikin are similar to those of 
the previous case. At 5080 mm (200 in.) from the diffuser, 
velocities were lower than in the previous case from maniki!J 
hip level at 900 mm (3 5 in.) from the floor to head level at 1 700 
mm (67 in.). These decreased velocities were the direct result 
of the manikin blockage. Velocities at comparable locations in 
front of the manikin were measured with the probe tripod. , 

The normalized temperature profiles aj 4000 mm, 4600 
mm, 4900 mm, and 5200 mm (157 in., 181 in., 193 in., and 205 
in.) from the diffuser were similar to previous results. The 
temperatures at 4750 mm (187 in.); 150 mm (6 in.) in front of 
the manikin;' were lower than the previous values, while the 
temperatures at 5080 mm (200 in.) were higher than previous 
values. 

Tne nonnaiized veiocity and temperarure profiles left and 
right of the centerline at 4900 mm (193 in.) from the diffuser 
are presented in Figures Sb and 9b. Those profiles were very 
similar to the profiles of the previous case. Normalized veloc
ity and temperature profiles left and right of the centerline at 
5080 mm (196 in.) from the diffuser are shown in Figures 8c 
and 9c. At 5080 mm {199 in.), velocities at 150 mm (6 in.) left 
and right of the centerline were lower from the manikin hip at 
900 mm (35 in.) to the head at 1700 mm (67 in.) than compa-

10 

rable velocities from the previous test case, which again illus
trates the blockage of the thermal manikin. Temperature 
profiles for this location were similar to previous results. 

The probe tripod was used to measure the temperature 
and velocity distributions near the manikin skin surface. The 
probes were located, 10 mm to 50 mm (0.4 in. to 2.0 in.) from 
the body at I 0 mm (0.4 in.) intervals on 90 axes around the 
body. Measuremen~ wei;e taken at the follo:wing body loca
tions: ankles, thighs, hip and lower arm, chest; back, point and 
top of shoulders, and' crown of head. ;Probe locations for data 
coliected with the probe tripod are identified by the direction 
and distance from the body part.Jhe directions are front, left, 
back, right, and: top. All of these, data were placed in the form 
of Circular plots (Myers 1995); arl example of the circular plots 
is prese_n~ed in Figure 10. Due to space limitations, these plots 
are not' reproduced ~~~e. Insteai;:l, the' data are presented in 
Table 2. · -

Velocity and temperature data for the measurements 
taken at I 00 mm ( 4 in.) from the floor near the ankles of the 
unhealed manikin show that the velocities! on the front and 
back of the ankles were lower thap tho~e on the sides of the 
ankles. The air velocity increased as it moved arolind the body 
segment'. Tem~rature readings were higher on the back and 
outsicfe ofthe•ankles and lower on the front and inside of the 
ankles. Lower velocities on the back and outside of the ankles 
al lowed higher temperatures·in the calmer air due to the mani-
kin blockage. ' .. ' 

The velocity and temperature data for the thighs ( 600 mm, 
24 in. above the floor) of the manikin showed noticeably 
higher velocities at this height than at the ankles, while 
temperatures decreased. The velocity readings for the lower 
arms of the thermal manikin at 900 mm (35 in.) from the floor 
were higher around the lower arms than the thighs. Lower 
temperature readings accompanied the higher velocities on 
the inside of the lower arms between the arms and the hips. 

Velocity and temperature :results for the hips at 900 mm 
( 3 5 in.) from the floor show 15 measurement locations around 
the front, side, and back of each hip. These measurementS'ilnd 
the data along the chamber centerline near the· abdomen and 
back of the thermal manikin show lower velocities along the 
back due to blockage effects. 

,f, .i.· 

The data for the shouldeI'S, chest, and back of the thermal 
manikin at 1300 mm and 1400 mm (51 in. and 55 in.) above 
the floor in Table 2 show that the velocities were highest above 
and to the sides of the body and lowest at the back. Tempera
nires were cooler in front of the chest and increased arotind the 
L-.J., •- •L- L.--1 .. \T-1--.:..!-,,. ,: _____ ,,. .... ,I.,:_....,_+\...-.+ .... _,,.+ ..... .Pl.a. 
UVU .,"I LV UIV UQ.\,I\.. ¥ 'WIU\,,ILIV;) lll\,l l(O;~\.l'U .U V111 U.1"' 1.V.l .;JU' 1.V U.llll.• 

shoulders, while temperatures decreased as the cool, fast 
chamber airflow deflected around the manikin. 

In summary, the blockage of the unheated manikin was 
observed through consistently lower velocity readings behind 
every body part. Mean temperatures were higher behind the 
manikin because less mixing occurred there. The front and 
sides of the manikin were cooled more than the back by the 
chamber airflow, as evidenced by higher velocities and lower 
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Figure JO An example of velocity circle plot fro'-m the right ankle for the blockage effect of the unheated manikin. 
' " . ~ . . 

· temperatures. In·many-areas on the front of the manikin~low.er 
velocity stagnation io.n~l} we;re observed because the veloci
ties on these regions were lower than velocities for the sides of 
the same body paits: .. ··- . . 

" 
Mixed Convection with the Heated Manikin 

For the final test c3!ie, the interaction of the chamber air 
motion with the thermal plume from the heated manikin was 
investigated. The p<>sition of the manikin was kept the same as 
in ~e previous case with similar chamber t;hennal cmd Vf!nti
lation conditions. The combination of free convection from 
the heated thermal :manikin and forced convection due tq the 
chamber air motion created mixed convection conditions. 
Chamber temperature conditions were established such that 
they were similar to previous.cases presented in Table 1. The 
total power to the heated thermal manikin was set at 164 w 
(561 Btu/h) to represent a person with a modest activity level 
(1.5 met). The distribution of the heat loss over the i;nanikin 
surfac~ .:WllS 4etennined· by the manikin's heaters and, to a 
reasonable approximation, represents the h.eat distribution of 
a person. Temperatures and power levels .for each manikin 

· segment for this test-case are presented in Table ). 
The two quali~tive smoke flow visualization methods 

used in the previous unheated manikin ca.Se -were used to 
observe the airflow patterns within the chamber and close to 
t.'1e manikL11, as presented in Figures 11 and 12. The spread and 
drop of the cool air jet we_re between the extremes of the two 
previous cases. Differences betweenjet'behavior for thiSCa.se 
and previous cases were caused by the thermal plume from the 
heated manikin. This phenomenon would cause the cool air jet 
to detach from the ceiling closer to the diffuser, drop to the 
floor farther from the diffuser, and expand to a lesser width 
across the chamber than in the manikin blockage case No. 2. 

12 

While most of the chamberair was deflected around the ther
mal manikin, a boundary layer fonned aroun.d the thennal 
manikin~e f19w direction of the boundary layer appeared to 
be up the back of the body and down the front. Recirculation 
patterns similar to those previously identified were observed. 

Velocity and temperature profiles within the chamber 
were collected !It the same measurement locations as the mani
kin blockage case No. 2. Velocity profiles were normalized by 
the maximum velocity found near the thermal manikin for this 
case, 0.93 mis (183 fpm), which was found at 4000 mm (i57 
in.) from the diffuser at 2100 mm (83 in.) above the floor on 
the centerline. Mean velocities for this case, as presented in 
nonnalized profiles, were 8% greater than velocities from the 
unheated manikin blockage case. Normalized temperatures 
were deterri),ined using the same calculation procedure as in 
earlier test cases, For this test case, inlet and return tempera-

. tures were 12.2°C (54.0°F) and22.7°C (72.9°F), respectively. 
Normalized velocity and temperature profiles for ·the 

centerline are presented in Figures I3a and 14a. Velocity 
profiles at4000mrn,4600mm, 4750mm, and4900 mm (157 
iri. ; :18i in., 187 in., and 193 in.) from the diffuser were very 
similar to those of the second test case at the same locations. 
Velocity profiles at )080 mm and 5200 mm (200 in. and 205 
iri.) from tl1e diffuser showed peak velocities at locations 
closer to the head of the manikin (1700 mm, 67 in. above the 
f1~o.r)~ rather t.11an at 2100 mm (83 in.) from the flooi, as in tJie 
man_iJ<.~ blockage case. In this case, buoyant forces pulled the 

- · ·cool afr jet down from the ceiling toward the south wall to a 
greater degree as_ the jet encountered. the .~ann region in the 
thennal plume above the thermal manikin, while die unheated 
manikin of case No. 2 deflected airflow over the head of the 
manikin and kept peak velocities in each profile farther from 
the floor. Temperature profiles on the centerline were gener-

S.F-98-4-1 (RP.978) 



Body Segment 
and Elevation 

Right Ankle 
IOOmm 

·.:~· .. 
... L:/.~ 

Right Thigh 
600mm 

b. 

. 
·- ~ .. 

~. ·; ... , 
. . 

Right Lower Ann 
900mm 

: 

. 
.. 

.. .. 
, ._ ... t 

Hip 
.900mm .. 

~: 

·. 

.. . . . .. 

; .. .. 
r~ : \;' 
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TABLE 2a 
Manikin Profiles for the Blockage Effect of the Unheated Manikin 

Measurement Direction 

Velocity Right Side 
(mis) 

Back 
.. 

Left Side .. 
Front 

Temperature Right Side 
(oC) 

Back 

Left Side 

Front 

Velocity Right Side 
I 

(mis) 
Back 

! 

Left Side 

Front 
,. ·r 

Temperature Right Side 
(oC) 

Back 

Left Side· 
; 

' 

Brant I 

Velocity Right Side 
(mis) 

Back 

'• Left Side 

Front 

Temperature Right Side 
{°C) 

Back 

.. Left.Side .. 
... 

Front 

Velocity Front 
' ~ 

(mis) 
Right Hip Front 

- Right Hip Right 

Temperature 
(oC) 

, 

.. 

.., , 
: .. ,. 

-

. ' 

,.. ' ' 
Right Hip Back 

Back ~ .. ' ~ 

Froht 
· t :· ·':' I 

Right Hip Fr~nl i 
Right Hip Ri_ght j 
Right Hip'Sack . 
Back 

-·· ."71 

,. .. 
IO mm 

0.23 

' 0.11 

0:23 

0.14 

10 .;· '22.24 

22.21 

21.69 

i 22.13 

0.16 

- 0 . 09111~ ,;·, 

O.Jr" -

·@11 :, . 

2.JJ~ ; . I 
2t·:69. 

21:57 • 

21.54 

0.20 

0.17 

b.67 

0.46 

21 .&4 

21.88 

21.76 

2'i.90 . 

·o.44 

0.44 

' 0.67 

0.)4 

0.13 

2L39 

21.94 

21.76 

21.87 

21. 12· 

Distance from Body 

20mm 30mm 40mm 

0.23 0.28 0.21 

0.17 0.16 0.16 

0.13 0.15 0.19 

0.18 0.17 0.18 

22.31 22.29 22.28 

22.17 22.16 22.22 

21.80 21.85 21.78 

22.10 22.15 22.11 

0.16 0.19 0.13 

·' . 0.10 0.10 0.15 

.. 0.38 - - - -
-, c 0.43 0:38· ., , '·0.37 

21.36. 21.43 21.65 
I .... i -

4L60 . , ': . 21.54 .. ,· .. , ., 21.51 

21.49 - · " .-
21.38 21.37 21.25 

0.55 0.50· f; 0.44 

0.20 0.25 0.22 

- - -
'. [ I • 

0.52 0.40 0.53 

2L86. • 21.85 21.&4 ' 

21.91 21.90 21.86 

- - -
21.83 ·. .. ,21.92) 21.88 

0.47 
. 0.46 ' ' 0.40 
' I . • 

0.47 •' 0.55 0.50 

- '• - ' -
0.21 0.19 0.22 

·. 
0.17 0.25 0.19 

21.36 21.45 . 21.57 

21.79 ' 21.73 21.79 

- - -
21.84 n.79 21.83 

21.79' 21.67· • 21.82 

·: - ~ ·;' 
'.)(• 

1~.-: 

SO mm 

0.23 

0.15 

0.20 

0.17 

22.33 

22.21 

21.77 

22.18 

0.14 

0.13 

-
. ~ \ 0.21·· 

21.60 
.. 

2i.54 •< 

t·-

21.42 

,· 0.53 

0.13 
_,. 

0.44 

21.8,7 

2L90 

-
21.88 

0.38 

0.23 
. .. . 

,-~0.22 

0.22 ' 

21.66 

22;04 
., -

21.83, 

. 21.8Jr, 

. .. ~, . 
...,~ i." _1. ,. • 

~ ·l , . 
" 

1; 

13 
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TABLE 2a (Continued) 
Manikin Profiles for the Blockage Effect pf the Unheated Manikin 

'f r.-1-. I 
. , "~ ;. . ut· 1' ~ " Dista rice fro In Body 

Body Segment 
and Elevation Measurement Direction. lOmm 20mm 30mm I 40mm SO mm 

Shoulder 

BOO mm 

Top of Shoulder 
1400 mm 

Crown of Head • 
1700mm . . 

Velocity 
(mis) 

Temperature 
(oC) 

Velocity 
(mis) · ·· 

· · i~mP.Crature 
(°C) . 

Velocity 
-·(mis) · 

..• . , Teqiperature 

·-·-•(oC) 

.. 

• ,Chest 
:· l. l\ i 

-.1Riglit sh~uid~r ' • · -

Back 

Chest 

Right-Shoulder. 

--:- IBack -· 

Front Top , . · 

Right Top 

.. . Back Top 

.. front Top 

Right Top 

a ·ack ic;p· .,. 
Front 

Right Side 

Back 

Front 

Right Side 

Back 

0.36 

0.35 

0.19 
-

21.38 

21.57 

21 .81 

0.54 
.. 

0.76 

0 34 

21 SI 

21 30 

:!I 19 

0 7.& 

0 91 

0.27 

21 39 

20 35 

21.39 ,• 

TABLE2b 

0.37 

0.53 

0.~6 

2 1.34 

21.~5 

21.77 

0.44 

. 0.67 

Q35 

2-1.52 

21.35 

21.29 

0.64 

0.67 · 

0.31 

;21<35 

?0.47 

21.51 

0.34' 

0.59 

o.is 
21.38 

21.58 

21.77 

0.51 ·' 

0.72 

0.33 

2H3 

21.32 

21.25 

0.68 

0.79 

0.40 

21.39 

20.41 

21.40 

Manikin Profiles for the Mixed Convection with the Heated Manikin 

Body Segment ~ - Distancefrom Body 

and Elevation ' . ·- Measurement Direction JO mm ·20mm 30mm , 

Right Ankle .Velocity Right Side ··- 0.14 0.20 0.15 
lOOmm (mis) 

Back 0.17 0.17 0.21 . . 
. ... Left Side 0.27 0.30 0.32 -

- Front ·- 0.22 . 0.23 0.22 

·-Temperature -- Right Side 
. . - .•. - -· 23.84 23.83 23.85 

. - (OC) 
Back ·. 23.94 -· 24~07 24.08 . .. . 

.; .. : . ... Left Side 23.98 24:32 24.28 - - -.. - ... 

- - Front 23 .56 23.80 23.78 
~ 

Right Thigh Velocity". Right Side 0.18 0.14 0.34 
600mm .<~s) Back 0.14 0.19 0.16 - ; .. .., -

.. -· - Left Side 0.57 -- 0.53 -
. . .. - Front- - - 0.56 0.53 0.27 .. 

-· Temperatu~e - Right Side - · . ·24.67 24.88 24.84 
.- ,.. (oC) .. Back 24:19 24.48 24.58 

Left Side 25.13 25.08 

Front 23 .86 23.68 23.66 

14 

0.36 '• 0.29 
.:... - -

0.63 0.46 

0.24 ·0.25 

21.28 21.48 

21.49 21.64 

21.75 21.75 

0.52 0.41 

0.78 0.76 

0.38 0.38 

21.52 21.51 

21.24 21.29 

21.30 21.51 

0.54 0.58 

0.66 0.94 

0.43 0.47 

21.52 21.46 

20.51 20.32 

21.54 21.46 

40mm SO mm 

0.24 0.27 

0.24 0,27 

0.30 0.:24 

0.15 0.20 

23.76 23.69 

24.04 24.07 

24.13 24.22 

23.72 23.81 

0.14 0.24 

0.15 0.20 

0.51 0.46 

24.67 24.73 

24.59 24.60 

23.64 23.74 
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l• •'. - i°ABLE ~_b_' ~ (Gontiriued) 
ft!la".l~k.i11 P~ofiles for the Mixed Convection with the Heated Manikin 

·:--{ ~ :.· 
.... .. ,, 

( t • · =·· 
,_. _.,. ·-·-- . - -·· 
I•· 

1'.:. ,. .., 
Distance from Body :~ .. 

-· B_q!fy Segm~nt · .. ,_. -- - - .. 
. - - - .. - ·-- - .. 

and Elevation Measurement ' Direction 10 mUJ. __ lOmm 30mm 40mm '_SO mm 

Right Lower Arm ' Velocity _ Rfght $ide .. Q.22 !~0.37 0.60 0.65 0.62 
900mm 

i· 
(mis) 

Back 0,20 0.29 0.23 0.24 0.22 -·- ·- - . ..... ··- - . 
·. __ L_eft }>ids ' ..0.8Q 

{;:.: . 
•. . 

-· . - . ---

f!'.<>nt 0"!72 
.. . 

,, 0.58 .. - . - -- 0.62 0.43 0.49 - -
' Temperature , R.ight Side 23.8.3 - 23,.73 23.51 23.51 -- - 23.64 ·- (oC) . 

. -

" : Back . - -- 24.JJ. t • 24~ 11 24.14 24.24 24.28 -
Left Side ... 2.4.9..2 ~- , -- .... 

.2l..74 ~ .'. 
c 

Front - . 23.71 - . 2l.62 .. 23.66 23.67 
.. . • • , r 

Hip 1 • Vel_~ity Front . __ Q..S.2 . 0.59 ' o.6'8 0.54 0.57 -
900 mm 

. 
(mis) .. .. Right Hip Front . Q.6Q _ "0~60 0.49 0.57 0.62 - ···- -· . 

' Right l::lip ~igh~ . 0-80_, r. - - •. - - .. - - -- . 
-·- . - ·-· -· , . r 

Right _l:iip Back · 0_, 27 _ ... 02.7 0.25 . 0.29 0.24 -. - -
Back ' I . _0.20 0.35 0.26 0.32 0.29 

-· - -
' ... Temperature .. Front -~~ .. 61. 23

1
-44 23.29 23.43 23.40 ·- -- ..... 

(OC) 
j Rlght.l:Iip front - 23 .62 •. ,. .. 23:51 • •k 23.~·r 23.62 23.62 ·. .. - . 

.. RightJ:lip_Right 24_.n 
~ 

., Right Hip Back 24.72 2.4.68 24.68 .. 24.53 - 24.45 

Back 24.82 24.96 24.88 24.84 24.97 

Shoulder Velocity Chest 0.45 0.39 0.37 0.35 0.37 
1300mm (mis) -

Right Shoulder -0.44 0.71 0.51 0.77 0.60 

. Back i 0.28 0.35 . 0.33 0.29 0.28 

Temperature Chest . ! 23.83 23.31 23.17 23.22 23.12 
i: •. .. <09 =-. Right Shoulder . 23.24 23.38 23.50 23.52 . 23.51 : -

' .. · Back 24.72 24.71 24.67 24.52 24.49 ; 

Top of Shoulder Velocity Front Top 0.60' 0.40 0.52 0.52 0.47 
1400"mm (mis) 

Right Top 0.52 0.79 0.59 0.50 0.73 
.. - Back-Top 0.26 . 0.26 • -0.29 0.33 0.40 -

- Temperature Front-Top ·--· 23~46 23A9 23.37 23.40 23.35 

- (OC) 
Right Top 23.29 23.22 23.29 23.39 23.08 

- .. Back Top 23.59 23.64 23.79 23.69 23.64 

Crown of Head Velocity Front 0.74 0.62 0.61 0.64 o.n . 
1700 mm (mis) 

Right Side · .. 0.96 0.85 0.84 0.70 0.80 

... . . Back - - 0.30 . 0.30 0.28 0.36 0.36 

< . Temperature .. Front -22.13· 22.76 22.85 22.79 22.64 
-~· (OC) 

Right Side 23.03 " 23:16 - 23.23 23.39 23.16 .. .. . .. 
-. 

- . Back 22'.86 22.89 22.91 22.94 22.91 
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TABLE 3 
Temperatures and Power Input to Heated T~herm~I Manikin Segments for the Nl!Xed Convection Test Case 

' . 
~ ~ Area ,, Temperature Power 

Manikin Segment i# 11~t r.i 
• ·2 

J °C (±0.1) °F (±0.18) w Btu/h ~ m. 

Head I " 1329 
. 

523 28.3 82.9 11.28 38.50 ,,.;; 

" 1888 ,, Chest 2 ··'' 'T43 30.6 87.l 19.17 65.43 

Back . 3 1929.4. .,. .·~" . 759 . - 32.4 - 90.3 19.02 64.92 

Left Upper Arm 4 1066 420 ' 30.9 . - 87.6 10.17 34.71 

Right Upper Arm ·- 5 .•. 1051 .. , ' . .414 . 30.1 86.2 10.57 36.08 

Left Lower Arm 6 556 219 30.8 87.4 5.51 18.81 

Right Lower Ann 7 547 215 30.7 87.3 5.54 18.91 

' 44(' ' Left Hand 8 " 174 29.5 . " " 85.1 2.83 9.66 

Right Hand 9 . 419 ' '165 29.5 85.1 2.37 8.09 .. 

Left Thigh 10 -· 1634 .' ' . • 643 31.4 - .. :· 88.5 13.82 47.17 --
Right Thigh 11 1652. 650 ·•31.6 88.9 - 14.42 49.22 

- •.. 31.5 
Left Calf 12 1056' , ' 

. 416 88.7 10.03 34.23 

Right Calf 13 1036 ··- 408 31.6 88.9 9.91 33.82 

Left Foot 14 .j 653'.: 257 29.6 85.3 2.54 8.67 

Right Foot 15 643 253 29.5 85.1 2.32 7.92 

Stomach ·-16 -· 1095 431 31.7 89.1 11.28 38.50 

Lap 17 ,.~66 144 ' 32.9 91.2 4.80 .16.38 

Buttocks 18 844 332 32.3 90.1 8.83 30.14 

Total 18205 7167 30.8 87.4 164.41 56l.13 

aiiy similar to those from the manikin blockage case. Higher 
nonnalized temperatufes in front of the manikin were the 
result of the peak velocity flow of the cool air jet descending 
more precipitously toward the floor in ftont of the manikin'.. , 

Normalized velocity and- temperature profiles at 4900 
mm ( 193 in.) from the diffuser, in the transverse direction, are 
shown in Figures 13b and 14b. At 150mm (6 in.) left and right 
of the centerline;· velocity and temperature readings . were 
greater above the.manikin than in case No. 2. Velocity and 
temperature profiles at 300 mm and 450 mm (12 in. and 18 in,) 
left and right of the centerline were similar to those compiled 
for the manikin blockage case. Figures 13~.and 14c pres.ent 
nonnalized velocity and temperature profiles for 5080 mm 
(200 in.) from the diffuser .. The vefocity,and temperature 
profiles at this location again illustrate the airflow blockage 
due to the manikin at the centerline and at 150 mm ( 6 in.) left 
and right of the centerline~ 

Examination of the mixed convection from 'the heated 
thermal manikin concluded with the observation of the flow 
conditions near the skin surface of the thennal manikin. The 
velocity and temperature data are presented in Table 2b. For 
the data taken at 100 mxh ( 4 in.) from the floor near the ankles, 
velocities followed the trend from the manikin blockage case 
No. 2. Temperature readings were greater for this case than for 

16 

the blockage case. Tne velocity and temperature data for the 
thighs ( 600 mm, 24 in. above the floor) of the thermal manikin 
exhibited patterns similar, to the velocity trends around the 
thighs for case No. 2. For the lo"1er anns of the thermal mani
kin at 900 mm (35 in.) from the floor, velocities were also 
simil_ar to the previous test case. Temperatures were lower 
than for the thighs but similar for the lower anns as compared 
to case No. 2. Velodty and temperature.distributions around 
the hips and body at 900 mm (35 in.) from the floor in Table 
2b show comparable velocities to those found around the hips 
and body in case No. 2. The velocity and temperature magni
tudes around the hips and body were comparable to readings 
around the thighs for this case. The velocity and temperature 
data around the shoulders, chest, and back of the thennal 
manikin at 1300 mm and 1400 mm (51 in. and 55 in.) above 
the floor show stagnation in front of the chest, which caused 
velocities in front of the body to be similar to those behind the 
body, while chamber air was deflected around the points of the 
shoulders with higher velocities. T11mperatures in front of the 
manikin and at the points of the shoulders were lower than 
behind the manikin. The velocities in front of the chest were 

· lower"than those in front oftlie manikin at the hips (900:,in'm, 
35 in. from the floor), while readings at the back were similar 
to those at the back near the hips. Velocities over the top of the 
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Figure 11 Flow visualization results for the, blockage effect of the hepted manik~f!. 
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